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TARGET CONSUMER:

Gift givers
People who are interested in learning more about beer

From the bestselling STUFF series comes this handy pocket
guide to buying, tasting, and appreciating beer.

     From classic craft beers to trendy microbreweries, beer is
booming nationwide. Whether you prefer light lagers or hearty
stouts, you'll find lots to drink in in this pocket-sized guide packed
with information, how-tos, and trivia for beer enthusiasts of all
stripes. Seasoned craft-brew connoisseurs and newbie beer
drinkers alike will learn expert tasting techniques, which glassware
to use and when, how to pair beer with food, and even ways to
support local breweries. Plus, guides to beer lingo, brewing industry
publications, beer apps, and much more. Like all STUFF titles, the
handy size and attractive package make this book perfect for a gift--
just in time for Oktoberfest. Cheers!

Handy, pocket-sized package is perfect for gifting or self-purchase
$9.95 price point--way less than a case of beer!
Next installment in the hit STUFF series
Features 2c interior

Series Overview: Each volume in the Stuff series tells you everything you should know about one of
life's many challenges. Whether you want to be a good cook or a great spouse, tell a great joke, get
through college, improve your golf game, or plan a perfect wedding, you'll find all the answers in a
concise but comprehensive pocket-sized package.

Author Bio: Ellen Goldstein is a writer and editor living in Eastern
Massachusetts. A graduate of Carleton College and Emerson
College, she has written, edited, or contributed to many popular
history, craft, design, cooking, and other lifestyle books.
Residence: Beverly, MA Hometown: Charlottesville, VA 
Author Site: https://ellengoldsteinwriting.wordpress.com/
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